
NEW CONSTITUTION.
"

CHANGES MADE BY THE STATE DEMOCRATICCONVENTION.

The Election of County Chairman.Filing

of the Pledges of Candidates.Time

or the Meeting of the Clubs and Holding

> the Primaries.

At the State Convention several importantchanges were made in the Constitutionof the party, and as this is to
be a campaign year of intense interest
the changes are given in full, the addi^
tions to the old Constitution appearing
enclosed in parenthesis:

\ Article I. There shall be one or more

^Democratic clubs organized in each
township or ward, each of which clubs
shall have a distinct title, "The
Democratic Club," and shall elect a

president, one or more vice presidents,
a recording and a corresponding secretaryand a treasurer, and shall have
the following working committees, of
not less than three members each, viz:
A committee on registration, an executivecommittee, and such other committeesas to each club may see-** exfcfca,pedient.
Article II. The meeti ne s of the club

t | should be frequent after the opening
1 of the canvass, and some member of

K| I the club or invited speaker deliver an
Hk I ^dress at each meeting, if practicable,
JgbH (The clubs shall meet on the fourth

| Saturday in April and the county con-

F K vention on the first Monday in May,
! Pf';' respectively, of each election year. ;

Bp, Provided, That the county executive
Kjr^ committe may name any other day,

Kp-v within the same week for such club
Bp meeting by giving at least two weeks
|g|- notice by advertisement in county pa-

pers. Each county shall be entitled
Eg'to double the number of delegates in

the State convention as it has members
H»V.: in the General Assembly.)
Bre: Article III. The president or five

|Rre'. members shall have power to call an
k&BK extra meeting of the club (and at such
gp-;.. extra meetings) and one-fourth of the

members shall constitute a quorum for
Kv the transaction of business.

Article IV. The clubs in each coun-
ty shall be held together and operate
under the control of a county executivecommittee, which shall consist of
one member from each club, to be

I elected by the respective clubs. The
executive committee when elected shall
appoint its own officers (except the
chairman, who shall be elected by the

I county convention, who shall not nec .essarily be members of said committee;
but a vacancy in the membership of

E the committee shall be filled by the
| club, through the loss of whose mem,ber by death, resignation or otherwise
j the vacancy occurs), provided that

ij any officer so elected who is not a

| member of the committee shall not be
|. entitled to a vote on any question, exceptthe chairman, and then only in/
1 case of a tielvote. The tenure of office

I' of the executive committee shall be
until the first Monday in May of each
election yoar, at which time the countyconventions shall be called together
to reorganize the party. Every Presidentialelection year conventions shall
be called by the county executive committeeto meet on the first Monday in
May, which shall elect delegates to a
State convention called for the purpose
of electing delegates to the National
Democratic Convention and to elect
the member of the National Democraticexecutive committee from this
State. The State convention shall be
called by the State executive commit- .

tee to meet every Presidential election ,

year on the tbira Wednesday in May,
and every State election year county j
and State conventions shall meet on
the first Monday in May and the (third (
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Article V. County Democratic con- (

yentions shall be composed of dele- j
gates elected by the several local clubs, ,

one delegate for every twenty-five
voters, as shown by the poll list made
at the preceding first primary election ]
(in an election year and one delegate (
for a majority fraction thereof), with
the right to each county convention to
enlarge or diminish the representation
according to circumstances. Thecoun- 1

ty conventions shall be called together
by the chairman of the respective ex-
ecutive committees under such rule,
not inconsistent with the Constitution
nor with the rules adopted by the State
Democratic executive committee, as
each county may adopt, and when as
sembled shall be called to order by the
chairman of the executive committee,
and the convention shall proceed to
nominate and elect from among its
members a president, one or more vice
presidents, a secretary and a treasurer.
Any county (convention may permit
or recognize) may permit the formation
of anew clnborclubsby a majority of
its members. In all cities with a pop-
uiauou oi o,uuu ana over mere may De
two clubs in each ward; they shall be
organized in obedience to this Constitution,as are the clubs elsewhere in
this State, and in organizing said clubs
they shall have representation in the
county conventions respectively as
said conventions shall declare in accordancawith the provisions of this
Constitution.
Article VI. For the purpose of nominatingcandidates for Governor, LieutenantGovernor and all other State

officers, including solicitors in their
respective circuits and Congressmen
in their respective districts (and United
States Senators and all county officers
except magistrates), and masters, supervisorsof registration, a district
primary election shall be held on the
last Tuesday in August of each electionyear, and a second and third primaryeach two weeks successively thereafter,if necessary. At this election
only Democratic white voters who

, have been residents of the State twelve
months and the county sixty days precedingthe next general election, and
such negroes as voted the Democratic
ticket in 1876, and as have voted the
Democratic ticket continuously since, |to be shown by the certificate of ten
white Democratic voters, (who will
pledge themselves to support ths
nominees of such elections, may vote)
provided that no person shall be allowedto vote except his name be en
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ruiieu uu me particular emu list at
which he offers to vote at least five
days before the day of the first election.(Each club shall have a separate
polling place for primary elections.)
The club rolls of the party shall constitutethe registry list and shall be
open to inspection by any member of
tne party, and the election under this
clause shall be held and regulated underthe Act of the General Assembly
of this State, approved December
22, 1888, and any subsequent Acts of
the Legislature of this State. The
State executive committee shall meet
on the Friday after each primary, or
such other time as may be designated JI

I

by the chairman, to canvass the vote
and declare the result as to all State
officers, Congressmen and United
Senators.
All contests for all nominations at

primary elections shall be heard first
by the county executive committee of
the county in which such irregularitiesmay have occurred, and may be
reviewed by the State executive committee,whose action shall be final;
provided that no votes shall be counted
for any candidate who does not file
with the chairman of the State executivecommittee, or with the respective
chairmen of the county executive
committees, a pledge in writting that
he will abide the result of such primaryand support the party nominees,
and that he is not, nor will he become
the candidate for any faction either
privately or publicly suggested, other
than the regular Democratic nomination; provided further, that no candidateshall be declared nominated unlesshe receives a majority of the votes
cast (for the office of which he is a

candidate. Provided, That the pledge
of such candidate shall be filed on or

before the day of the first campaign
e ^niinixT «->» S fa tp rp.snpp.t,-

meeting ui tuc wuu»j .i.ively.)
Article VII. The officers of the State

convention shall be a president, one

vice president from each Congressionaldistrict, two secretaries and a
treasurer.
Article VIII. The State executive

committee thall be composed of one
member from each county, to be electedby the county conventions on the
first Monday in May of each election
year. When elected said executive committeeshalljchoose its own officers, not
necessarily members thereof prior to
said election: Provided, That any
officer so elected who is not a member
of the committee shall not be entitled
to vote on anv question, except the
chairman, and then only in case of a

tie vote. The State executive committeeshall meet at the call of the chairmanor any five members, and at such
time and place as he or they may appoint.The member of the National
Democratic executive committee from
South Carolina shall be elected by the
May State convention in 1896, and
every four years thereafter, and when
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the State executive committee. Vacancieson said executive committee,
by death, resignation or otherwise,
shall be filled by the respective county
executive committees. The State executivecommittee is charged with
the execution and direction of the
policy of the party in this State,
subject to this Constitution, the principlesdeclared in the platform of principles,and such instruction, by resolutionor otherwise, as a State conventionmay from time to time adopt, not
inconsistent with this Constitution,
ind shall continue in office for two
years from the time of election or untiltheir successors have besn elected(Thecommittee shall nominate Presilentialelectors and if any vacancy
Dccurs in the State ticket or of electors
sr of member of the national executivecommittee by death, resignation
3r other cause, the committee) shall
have the power to fill the vacancy
ill by majority vote of thewhoie committee.
Article IX. The vote in the respectivecounties for all of the State officers,Congressmen, and United States

Senator shall be transmitted by the
chairmen of the respective county exjcutivecommittees to the chairman of
the State executive committee as earlyas practicable after each primary,
tvho shall proceed to canvass the vote
md declare the results.
Article X. When the State conventionassembles it shall be called to

Drder by the chairman of the State exjcutivecommittee. A temporary
chairman shall be nominated and
jlected by the convention, and after
its organization the convention shall
proceed immediately to the election of
permanent officers and to the transactionof business. When the business
has concluded it shall adjourn sine
die.
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18%, and each election thereafter, the
3tate Democraticexecutitve committee
shall issue a call to all candidates for
State offices to address the people of
the different counties of the State, fixingthe dates of the meeting, and also
inviting the candidates for Congress,
United States Senate, and for soliqitors,in their respective districts and
circuits, to be present and address the
people. At such meetings only the
candidates above set forth should be
allowed to speak.

Article XII. It shall be the duty of
each county executive committee to
appoint meetings in their respective
counties to be addressed by the candidatesfor the General Assembly and
for the different offices, all of whom,
except (magistrates and supervisors of
registration), shall be elected by primarieson the last Tuesday in August
of each election year under the same
rules and regulations hereinbefore
provided.

Article XIII. Each county delegationto a State convention shall have
power to fill any vacancy therein.

Article XIV. This Constitution may
be amended or altered at the regular
May convention ot the State or at any
convention called specifically for that
purpose, the call for which shall specifythe changes to be made.

Article XV. 'Any county failing or

refusing to organize under the provisionsof this constitution shall not have
representation in the State Democratic
convention. D. II. Tompkins,

Chairman.
U. X. Guntkk, Secretary.

Fire ami Dynamite.
IIabana, June 1..The entire town

of Jamaica, near IIabana, has been
burned by the rebel band under the
command of the insurgent leader Castillo.A partv of rebels yesterday
placed dynamite bombs upon the railwaytrack near Sabinalla, in the Matanzasprovince, which were exploded
by a regular train containing a numberof workmen. The train was

completely wrecked. The engineer
and several workmen were injured.
A band of rebels made an attack upon
the town of Santiago las Vegas in the
province of Ilabana today, but were

repulsed. The rebel bands under
Ansalmo and liidrieruez entered the
town of Puerta de la Guira, soutli of
the trocha, yesterday, and set lire to
the place, burning every building
down.

F:ital Fire lu Philadelphia.
Philadklpiiia, June 3..One wo[manwas killed and another seriously

[injured by lire at 4X7 North Sixth
street this morning. The building
was occupied by four families. Mrs.
Ellet jumped to instant death. Mrs.
Sullivan was fatally injurned and the
other escaped on the roiof.

*

SIX SQUARE MILES OF RUIN.

Wrecked IIouneH in St. Louis Would J.ine a

Street Eighty-five Miles Long.

St. Louis, June 4..There have
been just 85 miles of streets obstructed
by debris as a result of the tornado. All
of these streets hkve been made passableand will be cleaned up in 10 days.
In the city there are 480 miles of improvedstreets, .so it can be seen to
what extent the tornado interrupted
trailic.
The storm district on iis outside

lines, extend from the river on the
east to Tower Grove avenue on the
west, and from Olive street on the
north to Lynch street on the south.
This comprises an area of Six square
miles. The extreme limits were three
miles east and west, and two miles
north and south.
An adequate idea of the damage can

be formed when it is stated that if all
the houses damaged and blown down
were on both sides of the one street,
that street would be just 85 miles
long. The figure is given by the
street commissioner who has been
through the entire district and from
the reports of his general superintendentwho has cut a roadway through
the 85 miles of streets.
In addition to this, there are many

more streets obstructed by wires and
the like, which are not counted in the
total. It has been feared that a large
number of the people now reported
missing from East St. Louis found
watery graves.
In the light of recent developments

it seems as though these fears were
not unfounded, for in the past two
days, two bodies have been dragged
from the Mississippi's waters. The
body of an unknown woman was
taken from the water near East Carondelet.It still lies unidentified. Tony
Messing, who formerly lived at No.
163G North Nineteenth street, was
found in the water near the Pittsburg
dyke at the East St. Louis elevator.
Messing was employed by the Donk
Bros, coal yards and was known to
have been near the river front at the
time of the storm. It was supposed
tnat he was blown into the river. In
addition to this a larg9 number of
horses and other animals have been
found in the debris which was collectedaloug the bank. A number of
these horses were fully harnessed, and
as the storm occurred at a time when
the riverfront was crowded with teams
going to and coming from St. Louis
with the last load for the day, it is
thought that a number of the drivers
may also have been swept into the
stream.
There is no way to fully determine

the number of missing. .

T1.a V*nAul»lnn

Thuisday there was a special meetingin Columbia of the executive committeeof the South Carolina exposicompanywhich had undertaken to
secure a first-class exhibit for the
State of South Carolina at the Cotton
States exposition, but which has now
gone by the board. The meeting was
for the purpose of seeing what could
be done about defraying the expenses
of the work already done by the committee.South Carolina, as all know,
was the first of the southern States in
the field insofar as the actual work of
getting up the exhibit was concerned
and much had been accomplished in
that direction, Commissioner Roche
wasting no time.
The committee adopted the followingresolutions:
Whereas, it has been determined not

to hold the Southern Slates exposition;
and
Whereas, certain liabilities have alreadybeen incurred by the executive

committee, which must be paid, be it,
therefore,
Resolved, That for the purpose of

meeting and defraying these expenses
the commissioners of the respective
counties be, and they are hereby requested,to collect the sum of 5 per
percent, of the amount originally assessedagainst their respective counties,and forward the same to W. A.
Clark, treasurer of the Committee at

a n
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Resolved, further, That in cases
where commissioners have already
forwarded their amounts or any porthereof,the treasurer be authorized to
return to the said commissioners the
balance remaining of their respective
remittances after paying said liabilities.

Egypt Raises More Cotton.

Washington, June 4..Inspired by
the high prices realized by thecolton
crop of 1895-96, Egyptian planters
have this spring increased the area to
the maximum limit permitted bv the
country's irrigation facilities. Exact
figures are not procurable, but it is
estimated that the increase of acreage
is from 5 to 8 per cent and that this
seasons's area appoximates, 1,150,000
acres. The greatest percentage of increaseis in provinces south of Cairo.
Conservative forecasters believe the
crop will yield 750,000 bales of 750
pounds.being the equivalent of 1,125,

000American bales, and the largest
ever raised in the Nile valley. Predicatedon the yearly increase of shipmentsto America, it is probable that
the United States will buy 65,000 bales
of the Egyptian cotton, equal to about
100,000 bales of American weight.
These facts are as reported to the
state deportment by United States
Consul General Penfield at Cairo.

Elliott lamented.

Washington, June4..The contestedelection case of Murray (colored
Republican) against Elliott (Dem.)
from the Seventh district of South
Carolina was decided today in the
house the first thing. By a vote of
153 to 33, Murray was declared to be
entitled to the seat occupied by Elliott
and was sworn in by Speaker Reed
amid applause. The case of Martin
(Pop.) vs. l-iockhart (Dem.) from the
Sixth North Carolina district occupied
nearly all of the rest of the session
and at 5:10 o'clock the house adjourned,with the understanding that a vote
should betaken the first thing tomorrow.In this case, also the majority
recommended the seating of the contestant(Martin.)

Thirty 1'eople Droivned.

Tampa, Fla., June 4..Cuban circlesare agitated here to-night over the
arrival of fifty-four members of the
Bermuda expedition who came from
oamoo ureeK, Jionuuras, via MODiie.
This expedition left Jacksonville duringthe latter part of April. While
the crew were disembarking on the
Cuban coast, the Bermuda was ap
proached by Spanish warships and
had to escape. More than thirty Cubanswere drowned during the excite
ment. Some were safely landed.
Szarraga, the commander, landed,
but Areno, second in command, if
here.

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

, State Observer Baner'a Weekly Bulletin as

to their Condition.

Columbia, June 2..In view of the
good rainfall South Carolina has had
for some days the following weekly
bulletin of the condition of the weatherand the crops of the State issued
yesterday by State Observer Bauer,
will be of special interest to the farmers:
This bulletin covers the weather and

crop conditions for the week ending
Saturday, May 30, and in its preparaition were used reports from one or
more correspondents in each county
of the State.

I WEATHER.
The mean temperature during the

past week was the same as for the two
previous ones, but there was less of
an excess over the normal, as the latterincreases at the rate of fr©m one to
two degrees per week during May and
June. Since March 1st the seasonal
excess averages about 2.5 degrees per
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ing mean temperatures for the past
week is 79, and the normal for the
same period is approximately 74, havingincreased from 72 since the previousweek.
The mean temperature ranged from

82 at Poverty Hill, Allendale and Gillisonvilleto 74 at Greenville. The
maximum temperature for the week
was 100 on the 26th, reported from
Gillisonville. The minimum was 59
on the 30th at Greenville, and 60 on
the 30th at Santuc and Liberty and 60
on the 29th at Society Hill.
Showers occurred in some portions

of the State on every day of the week,
but as a rule, they were light and local
except at a few points where the rainfallwas excessive.
On account of the uneven distributionof the rainfall a number of places

are represented as needing rain, or

more rain, badly. In the southeasterncounties where the drought was
most severe, light showers gave some
relief, and a heavy shower in portions
of Beaufort was most beneficial. The
following heavy rains were reported:
Columbia, 1.96; Beaufort, 1.70; Longshore,1.70; Looper's, 1.15; McColl,
1.50; Batesburg, 1.38; Uheraw, 2.80.
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places that reported amounts between
0.50 and 1 inch, while 23 places reportedsome rain, but less than half an
inch. The average of 42 reports being
0.50 and the normal for the same

period is approximately 0.99 inch.
There was considerable hail reported,but generally without injury to

crops, except that a severe tornadic
storm passed through Newberry county,accompanied by excessive rain.
Crops in that path of the storm were

severely damaged by hail, wind and
rain, some fields of*cotton being entirelydestroyed. At Longshore, outsidethe path of the heaviest rainfall,
1.70 inches of rain foil in one hour.
The prevailing winds were westerly

for the week, and the sunshine was
but little in excess of the usual, rangingfrom 25 per cent. of the possible
at lieautort 10 vz at ureenviue, aau

averaging about 66.
CR0P9.

Correspondents' reports for the week
range from glowing to gloomy, but
the former exceed the latter in about
the proportion of three to one. In
other words, over three-fourths of the
State rainfall has been sufficient for
crops during May, while about onefourthof the State has been too dry,
and complaints of dryness come from
nearly every county, making it diffi
cult to specify the localities where
rain is needed, but generally it is dryestin the southeastern counties: Aikenand Edgefield; Laurens and Union
and portions of Fairfield, Sumter and
Chester. The most glowing crop accountscome from Anderson, Florence,Darlington and Chesterfield and
Marlboro. The other counties are
snntted. _

Corn continues to grow satisfactorily,and laying by is becoming general.
Shows effects of bud worms in Barnwell,wilts badly during the day in
Sumter, but its general condition is
from fair to excellent. Peas being
extensively planted with corn.
The weather has been altogether fa-,

vorable for cotton, which has generallymade marked improvement. Lice
have appeared in Barnwell and Orangeburg;cotton is dying on red lands
in Laurens, Union and York. It is
putting on squares everywhere. Choppingto stands will soon be finished.
Replanted cotton is germinating and
growing finely. Sea island cotton
continues in bad condition for want of
rain.
Wheat harvest is tfetfefel; heads

small, but heavy. Fall oatf are being
cut and housed; yield poor,T)ut qualityfair. SpriDg oats generally a failure.
Tobacco growing well: generally,

with exceptions. Contemplated area
restricted, owing to scarcity of plants.
Abandoned tobacco lands being plantedto corn and cotton.
Rice doing well generally except

upland, which in places has a poor
stand.
Cane and melons are reported as

doing well. Gardens very poor, for
the most part complete failures.

Irish potatoes very poor, sweet potatoesdoing well; still being transplantedand in Edgefield are being
watered. Draws are plentiful. Cut
worms are damaging cabbages in
Florence.
Peaches continue to drop, and the

peach crop will be a light one of inferiorquality. Peaches ripening and
being shipped to northern markets.
Apples dropping and rotting on trees.
Pear blight reported from Pickens
county. The prqspect for fruit is generallypoor. Blackberries and buckleberriesgenerally j lentiful.
The season and crops in general are

about two weeks ea.-lier than usual.
Murdered a German Ollicer.

Trvwiinv Tuna 1 Tlio OlnhA null-
lishes a dispatch from Shanghai which
says that since the return of Viceroy

i Liu Kun Yih of Nankin, the German
officers who were lent to China by
Germany to drill the Chinese troops,
have been repeatedly insulted, hope beingentertained that they would resent
the insult by resigning. This practice
not having the desired result, the

' Chinese have resorted to violence,
ending in the murder of a German

' oilicer named Krau/. by the Hunan
1 body guard of the viceroy, and the
German squadron has been ordered to
proceed to Nankin forthwith. It is
believed, the dispatch says, that all of

' the German officers in the Chinese
| service will resign.

Miner* Killed.

Paris, June 3..A dispatch from
Nimes in the department of Qard, says
that an explosion of gas occurred in

i the Fontane's mine, near Kochelle,
yesterday killing 2fLminers.

The Law Unconstitutional.

Charleston",June 4..Judge S'mon
ton declared in his opinion filed todai
that so much of the dispensary la?
which refers to the seizing, testing ant
confiscation of liquors, ordered foi
personal consumption by the resident
of this State, is in confliet with th<
Constitution of the United States, an<
is therefore null and void. He hold:
that a resident has the right to orde;
his liquor from beyond the State, ant
to receive it without having it inter
fered with in any manner. The opin
ion is a lengthy and exhaustive lega
document. It fully covers the subjec
matter which has been in dispute
The greater portion of the opiniot
deals with the section of the law re

ferring to the testing of liqurs, and, ai

stated above, Judge Simonton deniei
the validity of such testing. He con
siders it a burden on commerce

Judge Simonton Shows that the pro
visions of the law are directed towardi
giving the State a monopoly of the li
quor trade. In conclusion, he states
"The present act gives to certain per
sons, the board of control, the sol<
power of purchasing and importing
into this State an article recognized a.'

an article of commerce. The monop
oly is invested in them by provision:
of such stringency and secured bj
such extraordinary sanctions tha
every other person of this State ant
all citizens ot omer ouues arc uuau

lutely deprived of competition witl
them? Thus the products, as well a

the citizens of other States, are dis
criminated against, and interstate
commerce is destroyed."

A Tragic End.
Newport, N. H., Juhe 4;.Mr. Aus

tin Corbin and his nephew, Corbii
Edgell, with Dr. Paul Kunzier am

Coachman John Stokes, started on
fishing trip about 3 o'clock this after
noon. On going out of the yard a

the farm house the horses shied, tip
ping over the open carriage, throwing
the occupants down an embankmen
about eight feet against a stone wal
The family saw the accident from th
piazza and hurried to his assistanc
with the farm help. The entire partwerefound to be seriously hurt. Th<
coachman was unconscious and re

mained so until 6 o'clock, when n<

died. Mr. Corbin was conscious, bu
was so terribly injured that he died a

9:42 tonight. Dr. JCunzier was throwi
over the wall and sustained a brokei
arm and sprained ankle so far a

known, and Corbin Edgell had hi
leg twice broken between the knei
and ankle. Stokes's skull was frac
tured. Mr. Corbin's injuries consiste<
of a compound fracture of the righ
leg above and below the knee, a fear
ful scalp wound over four inches lonj
on the forehead, cut through to th
skull, one on the right side or the heat
three inches long, and the lip am

chin cut badly. The cause of^thi
team shying is said to have been tba
the coachman was driving them with
out blinders for the first time.
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Another Advance Made.

The Keelevcure has been introduce<
into the St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore
Md. The good Sisters realize that ii
he Keeley cure is found the only hopi
for those addicted to the liquor am

morphine habits, and have made i

contract with the Keely Institute o

Maryland by which the Keeley treat
ment shall be administered at their hos
pitai by regular physicians instructet
by Dr. KeeleyThis is another argu
ment proving that the Sisters of Char
ity occupy the front place in the can
of the diseased and in the service o

suffering humanity. The treatmen
was adopted four years ago by thi
United States government and is usee

at the National home. Proving so ef
ficacious the treatment is now givei
at Fort Leavenworth Post, to the offi
cers and enlisted men of the regula:
army. During the past two years th>
States of Maryland, Minnesota, Colo
rado, Louisiana, Narth Dakota, Wis
consin and others have by legislative

!KJ iL.i
enactments proviueu tuai mmgou
liquor and morphine habitues begivei
the treatment.
The Keeley Institute of South Caro

lina continues its good work at Co
lumbia, and any Information desire*
may be had by addressing that insti
tute or drawer 27.

Fatal Runaway.
Guyton, Ga., June 4..Sheriff E

U. Jaudon's horse became unmanag<
able yesterday afternoon and ra

away. The road cart was upset tf
coming: in contact with a wa?on an

. m _..t
tne snerirr was mrowu out vwreuu

against a tree, which broke his jaw i
several pieces and knocked nearly al
of the flesh from one side of his fact
Medical attention was given him a

once and it was thought that his injt
ries would not prove fatal, but he die
today at 1 o'clock.

| A $25 Cooking Stove

WITH A COMri.KT* ODTTTT TO*

ONLT $12.00.
Delivered to jour railroad depet,

*11 freight charges paid. Read tfcis
description carefully. Thi« spleadld
Cooking Stove is No. 8; has four f
inch pot IioIch; 10x16 inch ovea; It
inch fire box, 24 inchee high; 21x2»
inch top; nice smooth casting. I
have had this stove made for mj
trade, after my own idea, corabiniaf
all the good points of all medium
priced stoves, and leaving out the
objectionable features.
Beyond all doubt the best No, I

Cooking Stove made, for the price.
Fitted with 2 pots, 2 pot coven, 8
skellets, 2 griddles, 3 baking paaa,
3 joints of pipe, 1 elbow, 1 collar, 1
lifter, 1 scraper, 1 cake polish, 1 Lroa
tea kettle, 1 shovel. We* wan* t»
make customers and friends in every
part of the South, for the purpoee
of introducing our business to a«w

people, and to renew our acquaintancewith old friends.
We will ahip this splendid Cookiaf

Stove and the abore described vm
to any depot, all freight chain*
paid, for only $12.00 whom hm
cash comes with the order. TMa
stove is a good one, well made, aad
will give entire satisfaction. Oar
illustrated catalogue of Kurnitvr*.
Stoves and Baby Carriages mailed
free. Address

JL,. !F\ IPJ^TDOrlZTTT,
8-iti liuoAD Strkkt, AueusTi, 9a.

Codgrossman Stokes CnueateU.

Washington, June 1..This wt

7 "suspension" day in the House an
7 a number of minor bills were passe
i under susnension of the rules. Th
r Johnson-Stokes election contest, froi
s the Seventh District of South Carol
3 na, was the first business. Mr. Mi
1 Call of Massachusetts, chairman <
s the election committee, made a m<

p tion to reconsider the vote of Friday
1 by which the House refused to adoj
- the minority report that Johnsto
- was elected. The motion was passe
1 without division. Then he offered
t substitute that there was no valid ele<
. tion and that neither Johnston nc

i Stokes was entitled to the seat and o
- a rising vote the substitute was abop
i ed by the narrow margin of otie, th
3 result being yeas 104, nays 103. O

the vea ana nav vote the substitul
. was adopted.130-125. Its effect is t

declare the seat vacant. Those vo

s ingforthe substitute were 72 Dem<
- cratsj 53 Republicans and 5 Populism
: Those opposed were all Republican.1
3
r
5

3

3

^ The trustworthy cure for the Whlskej
j Opium, Morphine and Tobacco Habit
.

For further Information address Tt
i Keeley Institute, or'Drawer 27, Columbia
s S. C.

e

t-

I IN A
iGREAT
r" MEASURE

People have to depec
e on the word of the dealt
e as to the quality of groo<
y rles. It Is very easy
3 make the price cheap

the expense of the qualll
aUMA Akno

u. £itu>jr IAJ UiUD WHO V/UDO

t too. OQly safe way Is
1 deal at a reliable hous

such as ours Is.
1
g We call attention to the lew Iteois belov

. These are our Ketatl prices:
I WELCH & EA*OiN 'TEriFEOTIONi

FLOUR, Finest Flour Made,
Barrels ?4.75, Halt Barrels |2.60.

1 WFLCH & EASON'S "BEAUT*
1 FLOUR, Next Best Grade,

94.50 barrel.
> Choice Family Flour |4.25 barrel.
? HAVE YoU EVER SEEN SUCH

FRlCES BEFORE?
3 Beat Leaf Lard, SO pound caas, «>ic poun
t Best Leaf Lard, 20 pound cans, 7c pounc

Best Leaf Lard, 10 pound cans, 8.; pounc
Compound Lard, CO pound cans, 6>£c pouu
Compound Lard, 20 pound cans, poun

j CompouLd Lard, 10 pound cans, 7c pouot

; IN RICE
WE ARE

i HEAUQUAKTEIU.
JWe have it at 2Kc, 2^
3c, 3^c, 4c And 5c poun
In any qurntity le*a tha

j a barrel. Samples ma le
free on application.

; COFFEES
fWe have all grades

t 18c, 20c, 22c, 26c and 3(
9 pound to suit all lovers <

i a good cup of coffee.

; TEAS
Green and Black at 25<

r 50c, 75c and fl.00 p<
e pound.

; Granulated Sugaj
t Best quality In 100 poui

I sacks at 5%c pound by tl
sack or 5%c pound

" smaller quantities.
'* Second quality, and ve

nice, in 100 pound sacks
5 l-2c pound by the sa<
or 6 3 4c pound in small

quantities.
: Cheap Biscuits

By tue Box ONLY ot 20 to 25 pound
n Ginger Snaps 4 12c poui
V Lemon.sweet .5l-2cpoui
d Nlc Nacs.sweet 5l*2opoui
v boda XXX.plain 4 l-2o poui
i Plantation 6 1 2C poui
ft FluWd Vanilla 6 l-2c pouiII Lunch Milk 7c poui

We have the largest ana most varied a
it sortment of canned goods, etc., to be lis
i in the South. Get a copy of our Price Li
d and peruse it carefully.you'll tben find

to your advantage to send us your order
_ One order will make you a customer
- ours. Our guarantee stands behli

everything we send out and we live up
I it in every instance, f our mouey lau

our money uutil you are pleased.

WELCH & EASON,
UNIVERSAL PROVIDER'S,

185 and 187 Meeting and 117 Market Su

CHARLESTON, S. C.

SHE
A. n n o u i

NEW

llthe
1439 and 1443 M tin «ti

OUH lilXtf O* N4-V se-tLV i Q

ANL) COttl'ttMtC A. KUUI

JJHY QOODS, £»L0l'HIV(*,
£00 US, gfA.KPET6,

We Invite all elm* ba/erd to vult ou<

All K'oo.li ordered of us amouutlai
free^of charge iaslde of the !jt »te

and quality you may desire
for quotations.

"THE
OPPOSITE GRANI

1 OOLUM

1® la tk«M teyi «f

s TALL
s I TALK
> <! Aataal Afltoaremanta often eaem to be at a die-1'
, HUt| but alier all Actual ioiuruini aia i'
ft i'the ouly thinp that oeoat. i
3t ii It ! aaaytouik In General Terras about the i'
n BMrtu at PIANOS, bat.be ion ipecl®e~- ij

. THE UflDSHHi
»r Ihit laitliri Pmitti.

f1 0 rtrtUiXd » inn. mm iif UK
t- a i*u br a* tor 88 rears. Note Omm T>lnH>
e Q fltoaue JjiproTMiMU- ~

n 8 ' Pftteit Keytatlai ictlra. '

te 0 ' Fatcot SooadlDf l»ri
0 X Piteit fining rim lufelig.,
t- F»t«nt iBiroTed ipalM.j|; tmUmt lift Itt*
i. 'I o. « the oafrtweMaaee '

a V mrr part) tn Its ewn factory. One of M
1 SaatmadaIn the U. t. lowy thaa af
;i;1

LUDDEN 4 BATES,
i utaimi, oa.
^>>><>0800000000>>>>t>>>^

°9 Delightful Results.

LKTTEK l ROM JUDGJ BALJ

W1K, OF MADISON, liA.

JJi. yV. fins, fnuimou, Ua,

Dear air:.Alter Davlutf aougut tu Vaiu

lor various remedies £or tne ilib of mmuiiu

id I tried your U-truitaaiiVe tft-a uiJjadAua-

3f factory aud dfugutiul reauiio. it m pie^oait
to tase assuages paiu <mu ^roaauw ion

Co
vitnoui stupor. JSo pdieutduouia jo hi**Aw

y out it auring cue teekUiUfj pouou ufaj ju

t, once tried it, lor it lsiuieea <* m^tc aioa.^oiue lur uauiea. vncf rooiw^a aj.j,
e,

,1*. ijAijUrVAi!<>

"I oai* > .

^

I i'Hifi MI/KKa* DHUu Ou

I
_

Uolumoia, d. o.

'llSN?- I
u I fj Preparation that can oompareIK

d SB withHilton'sLife fortheLirer

I Btt and Kidneys, in tha mildness ^B
' SS otlta action andtha certaintyHB

of ita effects, In the relief and^B
; coreof Dyspepsiawd Infltgaa*B N

ftH ti<m* ftnd bU tlielr attending|B
p&i Ills, duch as flick headache,

e, I ifl souratomach,wantofappetite,
d IH etc*» Bni* 83 a regulator in|H
u 103 Habitual Constipation. AfewM
, ISB doeea will tellsomething of ita

I &SE merits. No need ofalongeon* Mm
IMM tinned course before its bena*B

become apparent. B
BBS try it, andma

U CONVINCED. . gj
)c
>f

j f.^ld wholesale bp

!,
jr The Mirray 'Druor Co.f

COLUMBIA. 8. C

- MACHINERY.
J0 ENGINES,
lp BOILERS,

SAWMILLS,
Ty CORN MILLS,
f® ROLLER MILLS,
:er BRICK MACHINES,

PLANING MACHINES

and all trials of wni*irtla< aueniuery.
Also Shafting, P iiuai, B »xn hw.

Ia- I dm the General Aveut (or
id
id TALBOTT & SONS,
J|j THE LIDDELL COMPANY,
JQ WA I'ERTOWN ENGINE CJMPANY.1
il H. B. SMITH MACHTNB OOMPA.M*,
id
j- and can furnish fu>l pq-ilpaut la the
id above noes at r<tccury prices.

« V. 0.< Badham,
jj COLUMBIA.. S. C.
* OBBORNHW
GX/tUmt

JLJTB if
ml 0horth*md

IIJSTGic e m e n t
OF

Gr O O D S
AT

HUB"
ait, (J)IAIMBLA, SO. OA.,

h » >13 -i MiS SJJV BSINJ /)!'vNKl)
i AiSJ U )tf 'liSl'iC LINK OK

£HOBS, JJA'l'd, JlUKNlSUlVvJ
£UGS AND.' JJJ-ATTINQS.

l st >rdi or writ« c» m fv r avuplet.
? to over tea ilolUra will i><* delivered

Our stocic cjanl-.ti of every price
la our ditfdraat llaes. vVrita uij

Ver/ respectfully,

HUB,
D CENTRAL HOTt[BIA,

S. C.


